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 Over the past week I have been conducting interviews 

for a number of positions and talking to many prospective new 

staff. The one common comment after applicants visits to St 

Alban’s is how proud we must be of our students and how well 

our students speak of the school. 

 

 Nobody is better placed to speak for our school  than our 

students and I am delighted under the guidance of Mr Henry 

that our students have decided to create their own magazine to 

tell everybody about the hugely successful and vibrant com-

munity St Alban’s is. I have read the magazine and it is a great 

credit to those who produced it and far better than a Head 

teacher's end of term letter any day. 

 

Thanks and congratulations to the production team. 

A message from our Head Teacher 

Mr Coady 

Cara Davidson, Maddie Fitzgerald-Wilkins,  

Lauren Grindlay and Niamh Ward from the Yr 7 

production team. 



Lower 

 School 
Champions! 

Congratulations to the year 9 

Netball team who beat Tredegar 

20-14 in the year 9 netball 

league final on Monday 16th 

March! They are now officially 

the most successful netball team 

St Albans has ever had!  

On Wednesday they were 

crowned as Year 9 South East 

Wales League Winners and Year 

9 South East Wales Tournament 

Winners. Four pupils (Charlotte 

Scarborough, Libby Daley, Emi-

ly White, Lauren Baker) also 

played for the county team. 

Charlotte Scarborough (above, 

third from right) also represent-

ed the Under-17 Wales cricket 

team in Dubai last half-term. 

Charlotte did a lot of her own 

fundraising through her cricket 

club to fund the trip. A remark-

able achievement for someone 

who has only recently turned 

14. Very well done!  

We’d like to give a special 

mention to Owen Ashford 

who took part in a Young 

Carers Conference. Here is 

a small part of a letter he 

addressed to our Gover-

nors reporting back on the 

event. 

"The word ‘Young Carers’ 

means to care for someone 

with an long term illness; 

this can be anything…I 

went to this conference 

because they invited me to 

say a speech on my life 

and how it affects my 

life…It effects everything 

from school to my social 

life. It’s a big thing for me 

and the stress is immense 

but if would like to know 

more about this I will at-

tach the minutes to one of 

our monthly meeting and I 

will also attach a sheet 

more on the conference.”  

On 2nd March, the Years 7 

and 8 Eisteddfod took 

place. There were loads of 

competitions including 

singing, poem recitations, 

acting and musical perfor-

mances. Pupils were 

marked on the skill of their 

piece and then the forms 

with the most points won. 

The results were: 1st-G, 

2nd-L, 3rd-E, 4th D/C. 

Amy Knott (7C)  inter-

viewed Grace Knott (7C) 

about the Welsh event and 

she said, “[the eisteddfod] 

was very enjoyable!” 

Eisteddfod 2015 

An inspiration 

By Kate Avetoomyan, Yr 12 



Just keep swimming! 

On the 24th February the Usk Astro-

nomical Society came to St Albans for a 

night. There was a planetarium where a 

man showed us the stars around us, and a 

lady talked about asteroids and where 

they had landed. There was also a tele-

scope where people could look at Jupiter 

and some of its 63 moons.  

Sarah Jenkins from Year 7 said, “The 

planetarium was awesome!” Mr Powell 

(science teacher) said, “It was a great 

evening and I am very pleased with the 

turnout and the standard of the projects.” 

Lots of people said that the night was 

10/10!  

Don’t forget: if you missed this fan-

tastic event then you can go next year! 

Q: Who is your favourite celebrity? 
“I bet a lot of people expected me to say Jack 
Whitehall, but it has got to be David Beckham. 
A legend of a footballer and he seems a genu-
inely nice guy. Great hair too!” 
 
Q: What’s your favourite colour? 
“”Red (MUFC)” 
 
Q: What is your favourite animal? 
“I think it has to be an elephant—they say they 
never forget and I wish I had a memory like 
them sometimes!” 

Meet the Teacher! 

-  Mr Henry  In April, Year 11 student Matthew 

Williams is going be competing in the 

British Swimming Championships in 

London in the Olympic pool. If he 

reaches the final then he will be on TV! 

We wish Matthew the best of luck for 

the competition. 

Lower School 

A night with the stars! 

Great news! Disney Choir have once 

again been offered a place in Disneyland 

Paris. We will be leaving during festival 

week, the last week of the summer term. 

Mr. Cook is very proud, as Disneyland 

have cut down on over half the venues 

and half of the choirs. We will be sing-

ing a variety of songs including some 

from award-winning film “frozen.” We 

are very lucky to be representing the 

school in a different country and are 

determined to do the school proud. We 

will be visiting both parks, showing off 

the amazing voices that make St Alban’s 

Disney Choir. 

Disney Choir 2015 

By Grace Knott, Yr 7 By Niamh Ward, Yr 7 



Lower School 

Congratulations to our successful team of 12 Year 

8 and 9 students, who won the Mock Trial to retain 

our Gwent title. They move on to the regional com-

petition in May! 

 

Bradley: Describe the competition and your 

part?  

Elliot: The competition is where the law depart-

ment of various schools bring together pupils to 

take part in a role-play court scenario competition. 

I was a magistrate which is basically a judge. 

 

Bradley: Who was involved? 

Elliot: Mrs Thomas (Law teacher) and Year 8 and 

9 pupils. 

 

Bradley: Who were you up against? 
Elliot: We were up against St John's on the Hill 

School, Radyr Comp and Katherine Lady Berkeley 

School. 

 

Bradley: Who won? 

Elliot: We did!!! 

 

Bradley: What did you win? 

Elliot: A place in the ‘regional competition’ which 

takes place at Newport in May and some WHSmith 

vouchers! 

 

Mock Trials: Local Heat 

Year 9 Options 
Now in Year Nine it is the time to carve 

your future out of the education you’ve 

been given. Initially, in quite a few cases it 

appeared this was not to be, with subjects 

in option columns conflicting but hopeful-

ly this has been resolved with a few 

switches involving Geography and Sci-

ence.  Despite this, many Year Nine pupils 

have shown their ability to adapt to the 

circumstances and have proven that with 

guts and a bit of determination things can 

go your way. 

By Elliot Roden, Yr 9 

Bradley: What are you going to spend them 

on? 

Elliot: Books or maybe an iTunes voucher. 

 

Bradley: Is it a good idea for others to join in 

next year? 

Elliot: Yes, but sign up quick because it’s a 

brilliant experience which you can’t afford to 

miss! 

By Bradley Barnes, Yr 9 



Upper

 School 

Small groups of people stand 

huddled together in the snow. 

They are laughing, chatting, 

complaining about the cold. 

Behind them the infamous 

watchtower looms out of the 

fog. This is Auschwitz, sev-

enty years after its liberation 

by the Soviets. The people 

standing outside today are not 

prisoners; they have come to 

honour the Holocaust by vis-

iting the site of one of the 

darkest events in human his-

tory. 

In early February, we took 

part in the Holocaust Educa-

tional Trust’s Lessons from 

Auschwitz Project, a scheme 

which sends Sixth Form stu-

dents from schools across the 

country to visit Auschwitz 

every year in an attempt to 

pass on the modern lessons of 

the Holocaust. 

Instead of immediately head-

ing to the site of mass geno-

cide, our first stop was the 

Polish village of Oświęcim – 

which the Germans couldn’t 

pronounce either and re-

named Auschwitz (it’s pro-

nounced Oz-vee-en-chen). 

Whilst there, we met with 

Rabbi Marcus, who took us 

into a Jewish Synagogue – 

the only remaining Jewish 

monument in the town which 

Lessons from Auschwitz 

once had a thriving Jewish 

community. Seventy years 

later, to this day, there is not 

a single Jewish resident in 

Oświęcim, which highlighted 

to us the extent of the Nazis 

plans to wipe out an entire 

race.  

Our stop to Auschwitz 1, the 

original camp set up for polit-

ical prisoners, felt more like 

visiting a museum or a tourist 

destination. People were eve-

rywhere, so much so that we 

had to wait before going in-

side blocks or through the 

gates. At Auschwitz 1 we 

saw the cell in which St Max-

imilian Kolbe was killed and 

went inside a gas chamber. 

The main part of the trip to 

Auschwitz 1 was seeing the 

collections of the victims’ 

belongings – piles of shoes, 

suitcases, the hair of approxi-

mately 140,000 people 

(weighing at a rough total of 

2,000kg) and even pellets of 

Zyklon B – the gas which 

was used to kill three million 

people. We can only describe 

seeing these things as the 

(Continued on next page) 

sensation you get when you 

miss a step on the stairs and 

your stomach plummets. 

However, with the number 

of people taking pictures 

and talking to members of 

their group, a barrier re-

mained between us and the 

victims and demonstrated to 

us that, while we can sym-

pathise, we will never be 

able to empathise fully with 

those persecuted. 

The most shocking part, for 

us, of our trip to Auschwitz 

1 was not standing in a gas 

chamber; it was seeing the 

house of Rudolf Höss, the 

commander of Auschwitz. 

Höss was the man who ex-

perimented with the gas 

chambers and he lived al-

most on site with his wife 

and five children – in fact, 

when he was recalled to 

Berlin because the war was-

n’t going well, his wife re-

fused to go with him be-

cause she liked living there. 
For us, this indicated that 

the perpetrators of the Holo-

caust were people too and 

that writing them off as 

monsters or psychopaths 

does not achieve anything 

towards our understanding 

today and preventing these 

things from occurring again.  

The gates to Auschwitz 1  



brück among other camps 

during the Second World 

War and Rwanda more re-

cently. 

The ruins of crematoria 2 

 

At Auschwitz-Birkenau we 

didn’t go inside a gas cham-

ber but we did see the ruins 

of those that the Nazis had 

burned down as the Soviets 

approached in an attempt to 

cover up what they had been 

doing. This illustrated to us 

that the Nazis were not with-

out conscience. If they felt 

the need to cover it up, then 

they knew that what they 

were doing was wrong. 

Our final stop on the tour was 

a collection of family photos 

brought to the camp by the 

victims themselves. To us, 

this implied the complete loss 

of a generation more than 

pictures of hundreds of bod-

ies ever could. These photos 

showed entire extended fami-

lies growing up and living 

their lives – and then they 

stopped. These people would 

never get any older and these 

photos served as a reminder 

for future generations of what 

the human race is capable of. 

The only time we felt an at-

mosphere of the people who 

had been at Auschwitz was 

during our memorial service, 

in which we put candles on 

the train 

tracks while Rabbi Marcus 

sang a Jewish prayer in He-

brew that is traditionally 

sung at Jewish funerals. The 

song echoed across the 

camp and he raised the ques-

tion “Why did man let this 

happen?” as opposed to 

“How could God let this 

happen?” It was humans 

who started the Holocaust, 

humans who participated 

and humans who stopped it 

– it is not an event that we 

can write off on a higher 

power. 

Our memorial service 

The main aim of our visit to 

Auschwitz was to re-

humanise the people in-

volved. After visiting, we 

realise that this doesn’t just 

extend to victims but also 

perpetrators, bystanders and 

the people in between. As 

we have been to Auschwitz, 

we have become witnesses 

to the Holocaust and our aim 

is to pass on our experience 

in the hope that we encour-

age more people to recog-

nise where hatred can lead 

and celebrate diversity ra-

ther than fearing it. 

By Abbie Rands & Amy 

Stansfield, Yr 12 

The final destination of our 

trip was the extermination 

camp Auschwitz-Birkenau, 

the site which most people 

associate with Auschwitz. 

Although we had seen the 

watchtower in photos many 

times beforehand, going in-

side it gave a different per-

spective altogether. From the 

windows, the camp stretched 

out for miles. Through the 

fog it was impossible to see 

where it ended. The camp 

was an open expanse in 

which there was nowhere to 

hide, which further stripped 

away the individuality of the 

victims. 

While at Auschwitz 1, you 

were affected by what you 

saw, at Auschwitz-Birkenau, 

it was what you didn’t see 

that had a lasting effect. 

When we walked into the 

camp, the only sound apart 

from our voices was the wind 

whistling through the slats in 

the walls. The lack of sound 

made us wonder what we 

would have heard had we 

stood in the same spot seven-

ty years ago. 

For us personally, there was 

no eerie or heavy atmosphere 

at Birkenau as we’d expected. 

If anything, it was just a 

place, which highlighted to us 

that if Auschwitz is just a 

place, then genocide can hap-

pen anywhere – and it has – 

in Bergen Belsen and Ravens-

Upper School 



Model UN Conference 

The Model UN team had 

huge success at this year’s 

conference in Barry. Model 

UN is an opportunity for 

students to represent the 

views of countries from 

around the world in regards 

to current events – in this 

case the Islamic State crisis 

and women’s rights. Of 

course, this could be difficult 

at times, particularly when 

representing the opinions of 

countries such as Afghani-

stan and North Korea which 

differ considerably from both 

the views of the UK and the 

debaters representing them. 

The day was incredibly en-

joyable and allowed the 

teams to debate real world 

issues while acting as mem-

ber countries of the UN. Cer-

tain debates, particularly the 

one concerning how to com-

bat ISIS, became particularly 

heated, culminating in lots of 

shouting from Team Afghan-

istan, with David Jones call-

ing Iraq blind and William 

Harvey telling the UK in no 

uncertain terms that they had 

not removed the Taliban 

from Afghanistan. In com-

parison, Sam Adams, Lewis 

Bradley and Jack Amundsen 

of Canada remained relative-

ly calm and collected, suc-

cessfully passing their resolu-

tion regarding women’s 

rights around the world. 

A big thank you to Jack 

Amundsen, Lewis Bradley 

and Alex Hassani for step-

ping in at the last minute and 

to Mr Williams for providing 

his expertise, support and for 

driving the mini bus. 

By Amy Stansfield, Yr 12 

Upper School 

Homework, the daily fall 

down of every comprehen-

sive school student. We 

spend hours and hours of our 

precious time each week 

doing homework but does it 

actually benefit us? Exces-

sive homework as well as 

tests, exams and coursework 

can only result in one thing; 

stress.  

Stress can be the make or 

break of a student, with pres-

sure building up from so 

many different aspects of a 

young person’s life. Stress 

could potentially be the mo-

tivation that pushes us to 

prosper, but unfortunately 

that isn’t always the case. 

How are we meant to balance 

academic, social and recrea-

tional activities, such as 

sports clubs which benefit 

students health and wellbe-

ing, as well as getting in a 

decent amount of sleep, if the 

minute we get home from six 

hours of learning, we are then 

swamped in more school 

work to complete? And if this 

isn’t convincing enough, then 

what about the waste of pa-

per; after all, think of the 

squirrels? 

Shouldn’t we be eager to 

learn, eager to absorb new 

information, eager to under-

stand different ideas? 53% of 

students view homework as a 

primary source of stress, but 

does this need to be the case? 

 Excessive work forces 

young people to prioritise, 

but this is an essential life 

skill and one we all must 

learn. Finding a healthy work

-life balance is difficult but 

certainly possible. Further-

more, homework can be most 

beneficial when it is used to 

take pressure off in the build-

up to exam time; if the topic 

has been fully understood 

thanks to homework in the 

past, then when it needs re-

vising in the future it will be 

a lot easier. We may never 

look forward to homework, 

but when quality reigns over 

quantity, it isn’t all that bad! 

Turn to the next page to 

see a report by Jack 

Amundsen (11L), based on 

his experience and find-

ings from the Model UN 

conference. 

By Meg Baker, Yr 11 

Homework: help or 

hindrance?  



West vs. East 

Islamic State; you must’ve 

heard of them before. If you 

haven’t, then you are about 

to be educated with this vis-

cous group that we call ISIS. 

They have been known by 

taking vast amount of terri-

tory back in 2014 in the 

summer and now they are on 

the defensive and holding 

the line. But that is not all 

that they have done. 

The Islamic State is not just 

any group who got “lucky” 

in taking land the size of 

Jordan. They certainly did 

not come out of nowhere; 

they were formed back in 

1999 by its leader called 

Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi who 

was part of the Al-Qaida 

group, then captured by US 

forces. Unfortunately, he 

was released in 2001 be-

cause the US said that he 

was a “low threat” and now 

is one of the most wanted 

jihadist leader in the world. 

Back in 2004, Islamic state 

pledged allegiance to the Al-

Qaida group which again 

started doing operations 

around Syria and then cap-

tured the city Raqqa which is 

now their strong hold/capital 

today. Syria is a broken 

State and has been completely 

collapsed and corrupted by 

the dictator leader called Ba-

shar al-Assad. He is a wanted 

man by the West. This is as a 

result of the human rights acts 

and war crimes he has com-

mitted. This man has no con-

trol on his own country and is 

now being run by militant 

groups and hard-line rebels. 

As many of you may know, 

ISIS has been known for their 

brutal acts against people who 

oppose them or disagree with 

their religion, which is Sunni 

Muslim. They have been 

known for beheading western 

citizens and people who op-

pose them and other types of 

killings, President Barrack 

Obama classing it as a 

“heinous act”. 

The so called “Islamic State” 

has land stretched from north-

east Syria and north-east Iraq 

and slowly pushing towards 

Baghdad, which is the capital 

of Iraq. Iraq has been slowly 

pushing back ISIS in some 

parts of the country but Iraqi 

officials say they need the 

help of the UN and aid for 

people who seek refuge under 

the Iraqi authorities. 

We cannot trust these de-

mands; where will all the 

money go? Do you know? 

Chances are you most proba-

bly don’t - which is a big 

problem. For more than ten 

years we have been betrayed, 

lied to and oblivious to the 

corruption that we left behind 

in Iraq.  

So, what shall we do to pre-

vent the rise of the Islamic 

state? Well, we asked Lydia 

Smith, one of our St. Alban’s 

students, this question. Lydia 

says: “In my opinion, I do not 

trust the Iraqi Government 

due to the past corruption 

making financial support. A 

big ask. In addition to this, I 

do not agree with putting 

British troops on the ground 

just yet. I think they should 

fight for themselves. I per-

sonally think that this is for a 

very valid reason; United 

Iraq is a better Iraq.” 

I have come to conclusion 

that helping Iraq with milli-

tary support such as “Boots 

on Ground” is not a very 

good idea, largely because 

we cannot keep helping Iraq 

all the time. They need to 

make a stand for themselves! 

I hope that whatever the solu-

tion, it is found quickly be-

cause a peaceful world is a 

better world 

US President Barrack Obama By Jack Amundsen, Yr 11 



Oxford-Cambridge 

Student Conference 

I attended the conference in 

hope that it would give me a 

better understanding of the 

subject I wanted to take, that 

being maths. I couldn’t have 

imagined how useful the 

conference actually was. The 

introduction gave us an idea 

of student life in the colleges, 

and clarified the often mis-

construed ideas about Cam-

bridge and Oxford colleges. 

All of the colleges are equal-

ly difficult to get into, and all 

of the colleges have the same 

lectures. This gave me a bit 

of a shock, because I thought 

colleges were in a kind of 

hierarchical order of most 

prestigious to least. The first 

talk was on making a com-

petitive application. This was 

a gold mine for the real pro-

cess into making a good ap-

plication. Then I attended the 

engineering talk. This has 

completely changed both my 

idea of university and of my 

future. I knew I liked maths, 

but I didn’t know how I 

wanted to use it. Through 

this conference, I know a lot 

more about my plans for my 

future. Both post A-level, 

and post graduate degree.  

 I would absolutely recom-

mend this conference for 

future years, and I feel I 

could advise my peers with 

what I have learned in the 

conference.  

By Daniel Gallagher, Yr 12 

I went to the Oxford and 

Cambridge conference day, 

yesterday. I found it very 

useful, as it gave me all-

sorts of information on 

attending university such 

as; how to write a competi-

tive application, what vari-

ous subjects were like and 

what the courses contained. 

Also, I was able to find out 

what student finance and 

careers would be available 

from doing certain degrees. 

There was also information 

about the student life and 

the things that you could 

get involved in as a student. 

I would definitely recom-

mend this kind of confer-

ence to the forthcoming 

sixth form.  

By James Treacy, Yr 12 

Upper School 

The annual Welsh trip to 

Disney land Paris was yet 

again, no let down. All of 

the pupils who attended 

the trip had a phenomenal 

experience and can’t thank 

Miss Williams, Miss 

Thomas, Mr Barber and 

Mr Jones enough! The 

atmosphere, hotel and 

independence we received 

were all bonuses of the 

trip, along with watching 

the fireworks and Welsh 

festival parade in the after-

noons. Despite only hav-

ing two days in the parks 

we were able to venture 

them thoroughly, experi-

ence some of Europe’s 

best and biggest roller-

coasters and shop in the 

Disney village. This year’s 

group feel privileged to 

accompany Miss Williams 

on her final trip at St. Al-

ban’s and lastly, would 

like to wish her all the best 

in the future.  

Disney Trip! 

By Tori Keyte, Yr 10 



 

 

 

MOCK BAR COMPETITION 

2014/15 

 

There were smiles all round 

in Cardiff Crown Court on 

Saturday 15th November 

2014 as St Albans were de-

clared the winners of the 

regional round of the Mock 

Bar Competition. The whole 

team are looking forward to 

representing Wales for the 

second year running in the 

final round of the UK cham-

pionship March 27th, 2014 in 

The Court of Session in Ed-

inburgh.  The sixth form 

team members included; 

Georgia Jones, Sophie Evans 

(Prosecution Lawyers), Adri-

anna Rodriguez, Francesca 

Cavalli (Defence Lawyers), 

Olivia Harvey (Defendant), 

Henry Smith Higgins 

(Defence Witness), Saffron 

Wainwright, Mia Gregory 

(Prosecution Witnesses), 

Kristan Giles (Court Clerk) 

Sarah Prothero (Usher).  

It was a hard fought battle at 

the end between the final 

two schools, St Lawrence 

School from Bristol and our 

team but in the end all the 

months of practice won 

through.  

March is always a particu-

larly busy month for the 

Law department as the KS3 

Magistrates Competition is 

also due to take place as 

well as The Young Con-

sumers. 

Mock Trial Practice ses-

sions are held every Mon-

day and Wednesday in B13 

at 3:10pm.  

This year’s Magistrates Court 

Mock Trial competition is due 

to take place in March in New-

port Magistrates Court.  The 

team are busy preparing the 

case of R v Taylor.  The 2015 

team will be competing to re-

tain the title of Gwent Mock 

Trial Champions.  We have 

held the title for the last 4 

years. Practice sessions take 

place every Wednesday at 

3:10pm as well as lunch time  

sessions with A Level Law 

students.  Good luck team 

2015! 

St Albans compete at the UK 

Mock Trial Final at The Court 

of Session, Edinburgh, March 

27th 2015. 

Pictured above right to left bottom row: 

Libby Giles, Elice Cook, Mayor of Bir-

mingham, Isabel Bingham, Emily 

Brown, Margarette Delroy. Top row 

right to left; Niamh McGuiness, Joe 

Durston, Elodie Chard,  Tiffany Walker,    

Ayla May Scott, Daisy Jones and Katie 

Telfer.  This was the 2013 team who 

competed in Birmingham Magistrates 

Court. 

Mock Trial News 
Upper School 
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 Patterson 
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 Williams 

How many 

teachers can you 

find? 

We want YOU! 

I went to bed at eight o'clock in the evening and wound up my 
clock and set the alarm to sound at nine o'clock in the morning. 
How many hours sleep would I get before being woken by the 
alarm? 

Divide 30 by half and add ten. What do you get? 

A farmer had 17 sheep and all but 9 die. How many are left? 

If you had only one match and entered a COLD and DARK 
room, where there was an oil heater, an oil lamp and a candle, 
which would you light first? 

A man builds a house with four sides of rectangular construc-
tion, each side having a southern exposure. A big bear comes 
along. What colour is the bear? 

Can you work out the answers to the conundrums below? 

Puzzle Page 



Miscellaneous  

Summer Term key dates: 

 

Start date:           13/04/2015 

 

Half term start:   25/5/2015 

 

Return:                1/6/2015 

 

End of term:       20/7/2015 

 

(Last day is an INSET) 

If you are interested in writing 

for the magazine on almost 

anything, come and see Mr 

Henry in his room Tuesday 

break-time. Alternatively, if 

you want to ask anything just 

approach a journalist for the 

magazine and they will answer 

any questions for you. 

Versions in A4 size or Welsh are also 
available if required. 

We want YOU! 

‘Jesus Christ Voiceover Star’ competition 

with a prize of a trip to a London record-

ing studio!  
  

1.Read passages linked to Easter from any 

of the four gospels. 

2. Visit www.truetube.co.uk and search: 

‘Jesus Christ Voiceover Star’. Watch the 

three dramatic reconstructions of The 

Last Supper, The Crucifixion, and The 

Resurrection. 

3. Write a poem or piece of poetic prose to 

accompany any of the three films.  

 

The competition is open until 5pm on    

Friday 1st May 2015. Please submit typed 

entries to Mr Henry via school email:  

joehenry@stalbans.schoolsedu.org.uk  

Egg-citing Easter 

competition!  



Easter Services in our 

local Parishes 



START OF HOLY WEEK  
Saturday 28th March 2015 - PASSION (PALM) SUNDAY 
* 4.30PM - Procession & Blessing of Palms (Llanarth) 
* 6.30PM -Blessing of Palms & Vigil Mass (OLSM) 

 
Sunday 29th March 2015 - PASSION (PALM) SUNDAY 
* 11.00AM - Procession of Palms & Holy Mass (OLSM) 
* 6.30PM - Blessing of Palms & Holy Mass (OLSM)M . . . 
 

START OF THE SACRED TRIDUUM 
Thursday 2nd April 2015 - HOLY THURSDAY 
7.00PM - EVENING MASS OF THE LORD’S SUPPER (OLSM) 
followed by watching at the Altar of Repose until 9pm. 

 
Friday 3rd April 2015 - GOOD FRIDAY 
11.00AM - Stations of the Cross (OLSM) 
3.00PM - PASSION OF OUR LORD (OLSM) 
3.00PM - PASSION OF OUR LORD (Llanarth) 

 
Saturday 4th April 2015 - HOLY SATURDAY 
10.00AM - Swieconka (Polish Blessing of the Food) OLSM Presbytery 
10.30 - 11.30AM - Confessions (OLSM) 
8.30PM - THE SOLEMN EASTER VIGIL (OLSM) 

 
Sunday 5th April 2015 - EASTER SUNDAY 
9.00AM - HOLY MASS OF THE LORD’S RESURRECTION (Llanarth) 
11.00AM - HOLY MASS OF THE LORD’S RESURRECTION (OLSM) 
 

Parish of Our Lady and St David, Cwmbran 
Palm Sunday: 
St David’s: 4.30pm (Sat) &11.15am 

Our Lady’s: 6.00pm (Sat) and 9.30am 

 

Holy Thursday: 
7.30pm at Our Lady’s 

Good Friday: 
3pm at Our Lady’s And at St David’s Retiring 

Holy Saturday: 
7.30pm at Our Lady’s.  

Continued... 



Our Lenten journey has been one again of hope and 

change, about new beginnings and being alive to Christ’s 

message. The students began their journey with Liturgies 

encouraging them to take up the Lenten challenge of 

change and revive their commitment to live Christ’s mes-

sage of service to others in school, at home, in the parish 

and in their local community. Taking up the challenge that 

was set before them, every morning Forms have been re-

flecting on CAFOD’s ‘Cut it out’ Lenten appeal and the 

global impact their actions can have.  

Our students put their faith into action when Year 7 and 

Year 8 students invited Fr. Hayman to say Mass for 

CAFOD’s Lenten Fast Day and reflect on the how we are 

called by Christ to serve those most in need.  This mes-

sage reverberated through the school as students sacrificed 

their usual lunch and participated in CAFOD’s Hunger 

Lunch to raise funds for those most in need. Each morning 

in the Chapel students participated in the journey Christ 

took by reflecting on the Stations of the Cross. 

During the weeks that followed the Reconciliation Litur-

gies and Sacrament of Reconciliation, celebrated by Fr. 

Hayman, Fr. Norris and Canon Griffiths gave students the 

time to re-establish their relationships with God before the 

celebration on the last day of term of our Holy Week litur-

gies with Ms Harris and her Year 8 students.  

We pray that our students at St Alban’s continue their 

journey, bear witness to and be empowered by their jour-

ney this Lent, Holy week and Easter. 

Wishing you a happy, holy and prayerful Easter. 

A communal  

message 

RE dept. and students 


